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Free Banking.•

The irtiportarice'of.tho Subject must:. plead
nn apology for our frequent recurrence to it.
The atiiCled which have appeared in our

oltfmns in' favor of Free Banking, had for
their sole design, the benefitof the people at

large. Vite know very that the great
majority of theinhabitants ofthis city would
rejoice if the Free Banking Bill should be-
come a law, yet stilldespite this unaminity.
of opinion, it tnay be defeated because those
most interested in its success have not the
time,and in many instances, We fear have
not the independence of courage to espouse
the cause. Business men are now control-
led by the Banks ; if they step beyond the
line designated by those institutions, their
paper is thrown out. and their notes are
dishonored. Thus this community is held
in subjection by a despotism as unrelenting
ns ever cursed the free thoughts and actions
of tnen. Meanwhile a great effort is ma-
king at Harrisburg to carry. some of the
Charter Banks. There is a strong delega-
tion there from Northampton to urge the
passage of the Easton BankEill:-this-we-
suppose is a democratic institution, and-
therefore the Democracy may support it
without sacrificing party allegiance ! 13ut
such short-sighed policy cannot long contin-
ue. Men must and will think for them
selves—and why should ,ihey not f We
nre sometimes amused by the nonsense
which is uttered upon this subject by men
who never had a bu.,,iness teansactions-in-
their lives to the• value of fifty dollars.—
What is their experiCence or judgment
worth in settling such a question as this ?

Certainly nothing
The bill introduce by Mr. Hart is well

digested, and presents as many guarantees
for the faithful performance of duties as it
is possible to conceive. The Surveyer Gen-
eral is to have the notes engraved, printed.
and registered in his office, besides receiv-
ing the State stock froth parties depositing
the same. Ile is then required to deposit with
the Auditor General, to be held by him for
the redemption of the notes put in circula-
tion. The details of the bill are perfect,
and reflect great credit upon Mr. Hart, who
prepared it. His great business experience
enables him to comprehend a question like
this, and we are quite sure that our city, for
ninny years, has not had n more reliable or
useful member. The main feature of this
bill is not novel. In New York it has been
.in successful. operation since 1537, and in
several other States for a less time. In
New York it has been eminently success-
ful, and perhaps our own city and State
cannot do better than imitate cur sister
State in this respect. Similar causes will
produce like effects. In business enterprise
we are far behind our neighbors, arid if we
ever expect to realize the advantages to

which our position entitles us, we must
awake from the lethargy of the past nod
work earnestly for the future— a future
which will soon be present. if we are wke
in the course of a few years, the ri colt, c-
lion of our now existitg difficulties will be
remembered oily in derision and scorn.

That State Stock may he made the basis
of Binking Capital. 'Monts not a doubt.—
EvidencesofState indebtedness possess an
intrinsic of value, and like till other commod-
ities, a market price is fixed upon them.
This price varies slightly, according to cir-

cumstances. Six per cent. Suite Stock. not
subject to taxation, is always worth its face
rind not unfrequentiv, is above par. If there
is a doubt of the ability of the State to pay
the interest, it will of course recede front
the par point. The six per cent. Stock of
Virginia is selling at 107i', and the
of this is, that several States have adopted
this stock as the basis of F ee Bank-
ing. But we need not enlarge upi n this
point. bill 110 W before our 1, , eishouti,
provides that parties depoitinir Fiebe St"el,
with the Surveyor GetteMl, re-, iv,

tomb-flubs in notes, or eighty dollars or, the
hundred: The swirl., in all cases. shall
bear nn interest of not less than five per
cent. ncr shall it be received at a rate above
its market value. This will tniquestiotta-
bly nflbrd the most nmphi security to the
note holder, and to the public generally.—
Ner Bank can be established upon this !free
Principle without paying in the whole of
the capital when it is first started. if any
of our renders are anxious to know how the
capital of Charter Banks is usually paid in,
we hope they Will read the report of the
Commissioners ailiointed by the Legislature
to investigate the affairs of the Sitscpiehan •
an Bank. Under the.Pree llankitig Sys-
tem, if one or more persons gave $50.000
or $500,000, it: may be invested itt State
Stock, which is deposited with the Su, vey.
or General. who gives notes in return for
it. These notes are loaned to borrowers,
in the usual way, and the stock in pledged
for their redemption.

To prevent too great an expansioi: of
Banking Capital by the provisions of the
bill, not more than $2.000,000 of stock can

•he received by the Surveyor Geueral, the
'first year for Banking purposes •;• nor more
•than $2,000,000 per annum for the. four
,ncxt.years. This will incresse the Blink-
,ing Capital $ [0,000,000 in five years. An-
'other restriction is placed in the bill. which
we do not consider material ; it is provided
that the Banking Capital under the provi-

• sions of the act shall not, at any time, ex.,

•ceed $15,060,000. The limitation as to

'the amount of' Capital' for the five years, we.
.consider wise and salutary. It will prevent
n sudden rush of a large amount of Capital
into that investment. The Bank/rim
'ties willlhus be gradually enlarged°, while
the business of the country will not be sud-
denly inflated. For these and other rea-
sons, to which we shall again ask attention,
we are' in• favor of Mr.-Ilart's bill, and we
trust the Legislature will act upon the sub-
jectwith discretiombulabsve all, we de-
mand:that:the present- Charter Banks, by
their agents and influence, shall not be al-
layed to defeat this great meaSure. If we
find Bank Borers at Harrisburg striking at

the Free Law, we shall parade their names
at length in Or:colonies.and'show by whet
agencies they are , inoveel;=—Philadelphia
Sun.

I Scrap of History.
In one of our exchange papers We find

the deathofthe yeting'Lord Loughborough,
tvhich recently occurred on his passage from
Havtinfin to this city chronicled as "the end
of a nobleman, whose progenitor insulted
Franklin."

An account of his treatment of Dr. Frank-
lin may be found in almost any history of
the time. It was so remarkable an affitir,
that men have not hesitated to assign it as
one of the angravating causes which aliena-
ted the colonies from Great Britiana very
weak supposition, for it assumes that Frank-
lin's exertions in the cause of American In-
dependence were stimulated by feelings of
revenge for personal insult. Even Lord ,
Campbell, in writing the life of %Vedder-
burn, said that "had Franklin been soothed
instead of insulted, the colonies might have
been saved," This is very shallow rea-
soning. The treatinent of Franklin, imleed
was part and•proof of bitterness of animosity
towards the colonies which he represented
that was unpropitious to any peaceful set-
tlement-of-the-difliculties with thetn_;_ancL
possibly, had that-whole-tone-been-chang=
ed, and the colonies soothed and satisfied.
the seperation might have been postponed
for a season. But the individual wrong
is strangely exaggerated in its consequences
and injuriously to the simcere patriotism of
Franklin, when it is set down as a cause of
the revolution, or a stimulus needed to stir
-him to a more-active_patriotistn.

-Yet; there was sonrethitm to wound dtep-
ly -the feelings-c-cerr of - the-philosophical
Franklin in the torrent of fierce invective
which Weddorburn poured upon h fro.
standing in the midst of his •enemies and
those of his country—unsupported—for his
own counsel spoke for him feebly and -in
fear. Ile had been the hearer of a petition
from the colony of Massachusetts for Ow re-
call of Governor Hutchinson and Chief .ins.;
mice Oliver, on the ground that they were in
a conspiracy to destroy the liberties of the
colony. The proof had been furnished in
letter written by them, which came into
Franklin's possession—it was not known
how--and were laid by him before the
House of Assembly.

This petition was heard in 1774 before
the Privy Council, in the presence ofa larne-
n umber of distinguished visitors and a crowd
of listeners. Wedderburn, as Solicitor
General, assailed the petitioners and their
agent in a style of unparalleled fierceness
and venom. Franklin stood unmoved for
hours, as described by Jeremy 13enthom,
an eye witness, "like a rock, in the same
posture, his head testing, on his left hand,
and hi that attitude abiding the pelting of

! the pitiless storm." The furious assault,
of which only fragmeins have been preserv-
ed, heaped odium of all kinds upon the
ca,.tse of the colonies and their chant pions ;

and, amidst the fury of his abuse of Frank-
lin he likened him in the Moor Zetoga, in
Dr. Young's tragedy of -Revenge," and said

I tisk, mv. kros. whether the revenge-•

ftd temper attributed by poetic fiction only
to the bior.dy minded African, is •tot aurpass•
ed Lv the cooln-ss nod apathy of the wily
New Elm,lander ?"

Pletti:NriS of the. l'rivs Council ap..
pi:tired to have enjoyed the spectacle with
the most indi cent inauirestations of delit:ht :

cheer.:d and shouted, and waving their hats
like so many r,m [llea at a aparl'llla match,
its the ;.olerai poured vol-
lit a (debase upon the gray ht•ad of that
port tl rdrilde o;41 wan.

The only ev ideuce:ever oCered by Prael.;-
1. ..ri that these pubic incalts rattli'ed in Lis
memo! v, is in the fact rec.o..!ed by Dr.
PrlV.,llll', that lie [lit off the twit of clothes
which he wore On the occa,:.on, and never

u' tin nt ono«trio until lit. the attic-
:. • pi tic.• itt Porta, by Which th, indopen-

. the 11. S. wits acl,noWled'.zed.
I corii•us enough. that while Fronk-

no as :lie oeun tiatorof this treaty, in Par-
is. Lis old envinv, Wedderbarn, who had
ii ciime Lord Lough borou eth, incdo that reel-
ty thr stopping sumotheto power, became
leader of the opposition in the House of
Lords ; and, by censuring the articles of
peace, turned out Lard Shelhonroo's cabinet,
but failed to reap any substantial reward
for his success.

The reward of the Patriot was in the suc-
cess of his country—the place hunter failed
in s:ccuring the prize for which he labored.

The Trea-gon ofArnold.
'rite following private letter of. General

sentitnems in re-
;lard to the sad fate of Major Andre, will
doubtless be new and interesting to most of
our readers, as it is to ourselves. 11'e do
not linoW that it has before appeared in
print.--Il'ashinglon Union.

Air. /Min illtirt to JiiihS Schug/er.
TAPPAN, Oct. 2, 1780, headquarters of the

A rm y
* * Poo.r Andre stiff. rs to-

day. Everything that is amiable in virtue,
in fortitude, in delicate sentiment and ac-
complished manners, plead for hint ; but
hard-hentted policy calls for a sacrifice.—
Ile must die. I send you my account of
Arnold's eclair: and, to justify myself to
your sentiments, I must inform you that I
treed a compliance tvith Andre's to be shot;
and I do not think it would have had ati' ill
effect. But some people are only sensible
to motives of policy, and sometunes, from a
narrcw disposition, mistake it.

When And re's tales comes to be told, and
present resentment is over, the refusing him
the privilege of choosing the manner of his
death will be branded with too much. obsti-
nacy.

Ii was proposed to me to suggest to him
the idea of ail exchange for Arnold ; but I
knew I should, have forfeited his esteem by
doing it, and therefore declined it. As a
man of honor, he could not but reject it ;

and I would not for the world have propos-
ed to him a thing which must have placed
me in the unantiable light of supposing him
capable of meanness or of not feeling my-
self the impropriety,of the measur,,e I con-
fess.to you I had the weakness tirildue the
esteem t f a dying man. because I reverenc
ed his merit. • A. HAMILTON.

' County Rail ROftd Bonds.
Tlid Lycoming. Democrat explains the

mode of taking stock in the Erie Rail Road,
by Borough or County Officers, as follows :

"The Commissioners issue county bonds
to the amount of $200,000, bearing and an-
nual interest of. six per cent. to be paid sat-
ten years after date. These bonds must- toe
met at maturity. Let us see how they are
to be paid. 'The Railroad Company, on
receipt of these bonds give in return $2OOO

000 of stock, likewise bearing.an annual
interest of six per cent. which interest is
guaranteed until the completion of the road.
Untill then not the slighest risk is incurred
—the stock interest meets the interest on
the bonds. IVeil,•when the road is com-
pleted, and fairly under way, what then ?

No one doubts the ability of the road to earn
six per cent. per. annum for its stockhold-
ers ; freely concede that it will earn from
7 to 13 per cent.—and the projectors of the
road anticipate a much higher figure—the
stock would command a premium of thirty.
per cent. long before the county bonds

_would become due; and in the place of los-
-ingTthe-county—wou id—realise—a-profit-- of
eighty-thousand by the transaction"

Easy Calculation.
The following simple rule for the calcu-

lation of interest is worth preserving care-
fully ; and the naloigh Times recommends
to its renders, who do not file their papers,
-(as-all-men-ought—to_do.)_to_cutLit_out__lmd
preserve it. It is an expeditious mode for
finding, the interest on a given sum for any
number of days at 6 per cent.

Divide the number of days by 6 and mul-
tiply the dollars by the dividend. the result
is the interest in decimals ; cut off the right
hand figure and you have it in dollars and
cents. Thus—What is the interest no $1,09
for 21 days ? 21 divided by 6 is - 11'1 ; TOO
multiplied by 3.1 is :356—0r :3:>zcents.—
Again, what is the interest on Sll7B for 9:1
days :178x15'1-5:•;59, or
$5 85 9-10. Let book keepers try this rule
and they will find that it is all right.

Geld in New Mexico.
A correspondent writing, from Santa Fe,

New Mexico, says that rich gold mines are
being, discovered in every part of the territo-
ty. A party of some sixty men principally
Americans, left here on Monday last for
Pio Gila. where a rich placer has helm
discovered. This placer is said to be richer
than any part of California the gold coun-
try. They were all well mounted and
armed, nod supplied with two months pro-
visions. I have no doubt but that they will
meet with success. Cold has also been dis-
covered near Dona Ana; out ofabout three
pounds of rock sixteen dollars worth of gold
was taken. Also near Lo de Moro, front
about a peck of dirt- three dollars w6tth of
pure gold WaS found. Several lumps that
will weigh from three to nine onces each
have recently been found in the placer for-
ty miles' from this place. This mine is
known to be very rich io gold, but there is
no water. If a company were formed with

sufficiency of capital to build a railmol to

the nearest water it would pay bettor than
any mine in the world ! It is an acl::,,iv-
ledoed fact that this territory is tint rich: •st

part of Uncle Sam's dominions I
wealth. (Auld, copper. iron. silver, tot. c.oi,

nod load are every where uhumloot.

How to Grow Rich.
The only way by vilif.!;l capital can

crease is by saving. liyoti spend as nntcli
as you get. you will never be richer thin'
ylu are. not what a tnf:n g.is, but
what he saves, that constitutes his wealth.
Go, learn the two first rules of erithinet.i,t:
learn addition and substracii,m. Add to
your present carital any amount you rlease;
substiact the sum v. hieh you add, and teal
me if the last amount will not be the saran.
as the first. Every merchant should, in
every year of his life, mike some addition
to his capital. You say you get but little;
never mind—spend less, than little : and
then next year you will get more, for you
will have the profit upon the SUM you save.
There is no ro:,tl road to wealth any loot.,

than to Qemnetry. The Irian who goes on
spending all he gets, and expects that by
some lucky hit he shall be raised to wealth.
will, most likely, sink into, poverty ; for in
case of ad62rse fortune, he has then no re- :
source ; whereas, by economy. be may lay
by a stock that may serve ac a provision in
case of adversity. You may say that times
are bad, the seasons are bad, the laws are
bad.. Look at home ; you spend more than
you get. How, then. can you be otherwise,
than poor. floVv many a respezttable fami-
ly have fallen from a higli station, which
they worthily and honorably filled, merely
because neither the gentleman nor the lady
had been familiar with the first four rules of
arithmetic.

Arctic Travcis,
The Galena Advertiser •says that Count

Charles De La Guiebe and two servants, and
Dr. John Rae, urn; ved in, that to.in on the
2:3L1 of Pebruarv, from St. Paul put up at
the Bradley House, and len for Chicago
the next morning. The Count is a French
nobleman, belonging to tl family of some
distinction ; he habeen huntitik nnd traV-
elling iu vainius parts of the Northwest.—
He arrived in St. Paul from Pembina a
few weeks ago. Ile is on his way to his
native land. The first news he had of the
recent French Revolution was at St. Paul.
Dr. Rae has been tanking seine explorations
in the ArcticRegions for the past two year;
being one of the many explorers who have
made an attempt to find a trace of Sir John
Franklin's expediton. fie brings no news
of the seemingly lost explorers. Lie was
rather of opinion that a majority of the
-party were alive—thrts their ships had been
crushed in the ice, and that tlNy were among
the Esquitnaux, or perhnpsi Wandering but
not lost and that a portion of a pnrty would
yet be found ali've. Isis gratfying to see so
much faith manifested by experienced arc-
tic explorers as to the probability of their
being

•

Terrible Occurrence in Baltimore.
On Friday evening a week, James White

&shoemaker; residing in East street, in this
city, while in a state of wild inebriation
from strong drink, cut the throats of his
daughter. aged about 15 years and of his
little on, aged 3 years and then, after set-
ting fire to the house, cut his own throat.—
The bodies of three were burned to a crisp.
The wife of White had left him, in conse-
quence of his course towards her. The
throats of the children were cut with an
axe, and the boy's• skull has also been
crushed.

This is a most horrible affair, and is
another warning against a too free indiil•
gence in intasienting drink. White, it
appears. had been what is called a "free
drink•er," for Many years and while under
the etThe's of linn,;r,-would, abuse his wife
and family in a inanner.

To such on extent had this been' carried
of late, that his %vile, being Oa tho o..'e of
confinement, was induced to leave him about
two weeks ago, and %vent to reside with her
grandmother. where die film; lies, not ex-
pected-tu live. The -girl-was Irk with kiln,-
in order to take care of the house and cook
ilia Inca's. The mother, it is raid, on leav-
ilia him, took with her the vonnget child
—the boy—and vesteMay White ,vent to
see his tvire mid induced her to let the boy
return home with him, promisiutz to take
care of hiol. Ile was probably. at the tim,

41,,ed which has tilled every
EMILE iTito was a uui or
40 yt•ttr:s ”1-tvn

I'h• sc..ne of tie, tri ,ody ‘vas 'visited (th-
rift!, the morning hv hundreds of citizens.
%tin) were :ittluett d 'to the :•pnt. The bo-
dies %yen! taken in charge by the brothersor 11' hih•, mid %rill be interred in lialtiwore
Cemetery.

A NoTit r.r, SCIENI WoNnurt.—Pepsin?
an artiliei:ll Digestive Fluid Gastric !nice:

grt id spep,,:ht Curer, prepared from
Rennet, or the fourth stomach of the 0:c,
after directions of Garin Liebig, the great
Physiologic:ll Chemist, by J. S. Houghton,
M. D., No. I I, North Eieln Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa. This is a truly tvonilerful
remedy fur Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Jaun-
dice. Liver Complaint, Constipation, and
Dehilly, enring- after Nature'7, own mot.h od
bt Nalure's ntcn ilZent, the Omstric Juice
See advertisement in another column.

M U
On Sunday Evenino• the 9th of March,

ty,7 the Rev. Air.. \V. 1.1. Bri;ban, Mr.
Ephraim ..i/0.r.3, t,) Nliss 11;ina Mash/itz,
built of this 13.)rough.

t)agAD
On the sth of March, in Heidelberg, of ;

consumption, John. NU/110113C, raged 33 •
years.—flis remains were followed to their
last reNtitoz place, by a large concourse of:
friends nod acquaintances ; air. Dobbs of-
licintinot. Text, Job 7 chapter, nod 3 verse.

On the Ilth of March, in I,onc,,,,walnp,
la,rlis county, Sarah /Inn, datv2htt.r of
(3..0r,,t• and Sarah Ltid‘vi.7., aged 6 year:-...

or) 0 111"
• 'v.. • `i

The widersiLliicd begs Iravt to tut:mune,.

Chir. he ',ri•s not intend teaching school this
woor ; but will private instruction

wlio wiil call at hi residence, in
\VI ii nn Street, above Andrew. Parents
havinz children that they wish to send, will

in,tke applientieo
iolprpved acthod will be

tait.;;...l to th0.:,0 tvh it
E. MOSS

Ai:.!fficA7n, March 13 4,1- 1w

Dlti 3 Si
the Orpitoo's Court. of Le-

high County.
In the mutter of the account of

'47 74%Ti1" Jaincs fiackey and Aaron E.'isen-
hard, administrators of Michael Sieger, de-
crt:icd , late of Allentown. Lehigh county.

And now Fehruary .1952, on motion
the Court impoilit Juimis S. Reese, I lenry
C. 1,31n,,,nee1i-r, and John F. Ruin., null-
tors to audit, resettle, italic distribution and
report to the next s.utted Orphans' Court.

Fro to the Eceu rds,
METZGER,

The Auditors above named will meet tor
the puryrose of their appointment, on Mon-
day the 7th of April; at 10 o'clock ja the
tort noon, at the Public [louse of doEtitan
Ic.orit, in Allentown, where those who think
proper way au a nd.

J •\ 'd ES S. REESE.
HENRY C. Et/NC:NECKER,

•• JOHN RUIIE.
:March Es. li-4w

St.,:io,d Examination,
A public examination of the Common

Schools of Al entown, will take place in
their respcciixe school rooms, as follows:
tt i lion lay larch 22,13. Al. ht theschool

01 \l r. Sleminer, 2d, that of Hiss Ilaberack-
er. :id, that of NI Ott.

• On the 23; A. 3.1. the st...hnol ofAl,..\\ oir.
that of Hiss Horn, P. NI. the .schoul of

Mr. Good.. . •

On the 24, A. NI. the school of Nlr. Rich.
orb. V NI. the school of r. Moss.

On the 25:11 A. 11. the school of Miss
Gibson. P. M. the school of Miss Landis.

On the 21;th A. M. the sehool of Miss
Gibons. P. M. the school of Miss Bitting.

The Examination to commence each day
at 9 o'clock in the morning and 11 o'clock
in the afternoon.

The Pnblic is respectfully invited to nt-
tend. 13.y.order of the school director3.

Al arch, IS, 11-1 w
Bran dreth and VI/rightsf ilis,

Country merchants and others, are here-
by notified, that the far famous Pills o
Doctors William A. Wright, and Benjamin
Brandreth, are constantly kept : for sale at
the office of the .'Lehigh Registcr".by the
doien boxeS, at wholesaleprices..

_L.
, July 5, m

Valuable Property
I'RI E SOILE.

The subscriber now offers at private 'sale
the property situate at the, south east corner
of Hamilton and Margaret Streets, -in the
Borough of Allentown.

The improvements consist of a large and
convenient
Brick itTainsion Vffouse,

I.3.lMbuilt in the most substantial and fin-
ished manner, and surrounded by beautiful
Shack Trecc. It occupies with the ground
attached, one entire .square, 240 feet front
and 480 feet deep. A brick stable, Ice
hawse, and other out buildings.are upon the
grounds convenient to the house.

The house w•il1 be sold if desirable with
part of the around. The title is unques-
tionable, and payments will be made easy.

Eli ..I—Saegcr, agent far
M. T. DALE.

'5-6wAllentown, Jan. 8,1'351

Nw-Boot-,.-Shop-andleathr_
Store La Allentowu.

Ii?O,;TE 31° dT GO O.D
Have lately enteredinto Partnership in

thit above business, and have taken the
!sr2i. and spacious house on the corner, di-
rectly opposite the Odd Fellows' Hall, in

iarnitton—street. -

-They-inform their former customers and
the public in general, that they intend do-
ing business on a more extensive scale, than
has ever before been done in Allentown,_
They keep from , 1.0 to 50 hands in emplo}•;
lip which moans they will be able to I:tril-
l:it customers work at the shortest poEssible
notice. Their stock on hand at present
comprises a very lureie assortimmt'of Cten-
demens' Suiwriine, PatentLpather,Freitch

c g -r -ii . Morocco aill
• Cor a 1

course I dliilioeunt:,;.....iti02,_,,;5...::',,,,,___, ....0. besides a large lot\ i and boys' boots.
'Their stock of• „.. - 1:-..„.....;_t.~,;

Ladies shoes is indeed very !Ago. as they .
intend to be aide to fill out laro. ortl..r: (front
country merchants) among which can lm
101111,1.ovt.ry possihli style of dress shoes,
such as

Joiny Betq,-19.7. Tare
jenny d vils,

11.7,81111L,
EXCTINiOr, ,strop,

the above stylus are nianaricture,l of
Patont Lt•athcr, 11 )rocco or

Children shoes, Of every variety and styles
plain and fancy colored.

They iminufactur, with a view of furn-
ishing stock to merchants front the country
in any quantity, and they will \variant ail
the goods they manufacture to be of better
material and more durable ; and at prices
less titan they can be put chased in Phila-
delphia.

: fail assortment of- shoo findings, of
every description. Also till kimk of Loath-
er, Oak. and Hemlock tanned sole leather,

Calf and Punch Morocco, Kul, Pat-
ent I.ininn Leath, r,ail of t^bieh will be sold
at city priccs.

'llhey invite tnYr•lii-ixts and customr7s
from the country to give them a call, exam-
inn large stork of goods, find wo
Stire them thyy will tim. go awity

say ri,inetithor the place—oppo-
:.i..i, 0.1,1 in L-lainiltim
Street, Ally:11am).

15,0NEY jl. GO-"V
11n:•ch 11 —.Gin

TDOOtir 11011.119.-
riderned to Al:entown, efiets his

professional sr rvires to hi.z friends and Cut
public. He can b.. (wind ai 11..1.121
in Hamilton street. until the ficzt of Apiil
next, after \illicit his resid..nce twill be in
Hamilton street, south iii , half a square
below -Protz's Sure'' at the corner, befog
the sante house he tbrinerly occupied.

February 19, 9:—ly

Notiee to ASSCSSON,
The several t12.?.1..:,1.,0n of {heir respective

wards of the Ilormigh of Allentown, and of
the several townships of the Count• of Le-
higitt are hereby requested to meet in the
Commissioners office, in Allentown, on llon-
daY the sth day of April next, to subscribe
their oath of °Nice, (which is to be filed in
said t) obtain the assessments, the
appeal Ito:ices, and such other matters and
instructions, relating to the performance of
their respective duties.

fly order• of the Commissioners.
J. M. LINI3, Clerk.

'arch 11, di-4w

Pallet• Aragon For Sale.
A 110.1/ strong built Pcdler IVagon, with

stulnd seat and patent leather top, nearly
new, is ofrered for sale ci reasonable terms.
There is also a tongue connected with the
wagon, to use it for two horses—for further
information apply at the office of the "Le-
high Register.'

Feb. 26.

SPRING MILLINERY GOODS,
JOHN' S'T'ONE & SONS,

Importers and Dealers •in
French Jfßii@@carry Goods,

Igo.'l5 SOUTII SLOOND STREET,
Philadelphia.

APE now prepared to utlvr to their mu-
' towers and -the trade a large and well

selkted assortment of

Silks, Ribbons &Millinery Goods,
Confining themselves exclusively to this

branch of the 'trade, imparting the larger
part of their stock enables them to offrr art

assortment unsurpassed in extent and varie•-
tv, which will be sold at the- lawest prices
pd,on the most favorable terms
Phila. March, 11, Ti-:3m

pricco eurtent.
ARTICLES.. I je'er Alleyq.Emlonl'lsitce

Flour ,Barrel 4 26 4 00. 4 25'
'Wheat .. . . ;Bush,-, 82 80! 91'
Rye— 68:7 60 72
Corn 65 .00 61.
Oats i 37 38 88'
Buckwheat .

. 471 50 65
Flaxseed . . . 1 50 1 GO 1 50
Cl9verseod . . 4 50 5 50 5.20:
limothy;eed. 50 2 75 .2 76'

Potatoes •: . I 701 50 75"
Salt .101 451 80'
Batter . . . 'Pound' • 141 18 30'
Lard— 01 81 8-
Tallow ..

.
. 91 7

Beeswax ...' ' 22 1 „ 251 28-
Hatn -.,4. 1; 101 8
Flitch 1 9i 8 6'
Tow-yarn. . •-• I Si 81 7
Eggs ..

.
. .•IDoz. 121 12 20'

Rye Whiskey ;Gall., 221 22 23•
Apple Whiskey' I 351 40 48 -
Linseed Oil .. I j 851 85 - 85
_Hickory Wood Cord_ 4 501 4 GO 6 00'
Hay Ton 12 • 12 00'14 00'
Egg Coal .

. . Ton 350 4 00. 4 56.
NntCoal .. . 2 501 .8 00 3 50.
Lump Coal .

. • 3 50; 3 501 3 00'
Plaster .. . . 4 50' 4 50; 2 60'

vain um 'be Made!
--Sifore-Goods

177' (r), -,,q, Isa,M •

Tln‘ Stock of Goods consist of Dry Goods,
Groceries, Liquors, and sucli other Goods
ashre usually kept in a countrfstore. The
stand is in Upper Saucon, and is one of the
best store stands to be fcand in Lehigh or
North:l:up:on counties.

Tlin owner wishes to engage in other
riffdrs to sell upon very favorable

tom's. it would better suit purchasers,
part of the clock will be disposed off. The
Goods are all new and fashionable having
but lairiis peen purchased.

loc..dion is beautiful, and the stand
one ul ilia oldost Ml] best in the county.

For fu rth,r information r ipply at thi! of-
fice of 1.11,. Patri,t."

F..b. 'r, —tb

'Or. .
.

Adepts this method to infol'in his
:"..11.1tc":-.Jfnend:. ;Ind the public in gene,ral,

that i7e has made Allentown his permanent
reidence. llc has opened an office at his

oppn..ito Kolh's American Hotel,
a few doors east of Pretz, Guth & Co's.
Steve, where he \vill be happy to oiler his
professional services in the, science of Den-
tistry. Ile will cal! at private residences,
if rugnested.

Cif 'His terms are reasonable, and having
had much experience in the professions,
feels satisfied that he can give general satis-
iliction.

Allentown, April 24, 1851.
IJ Y°.;;:%;'3 :I;rs ffIT

ETEW F.:-ZAT AND CAP'
Manufactory la Allentown.

GD'Vetier;
Respectfully annimoces to the citizens of

Allentown and its vicinity, that he has late-
Iv etalilished himself in the above business,
in the Store reern fortnerly occupied by
:ilessrs. Mertz and Landis, in west Hamil-
to,i ::trot, in tile Borough of Allentown,
where he hat jtlst received an extensive

new St6clc of superfine
.:

i-3. Halßoas, Ils, Caps, ufes) &c..
all of , .c .-ii which ho will be able to

di:Toat'off en the !nest reasonable tenni.
[A hi. stock ofGendomnn's hats, is compos-

ed of th.! be and coi.,tly to the most Or-

ditiariv artiele. la oilier words from a Five
(!ollur to a5O ciao hat . And such that wilt

th, o/,/ a, will young. The
ue mai; !Jo sail lirbig

QT/--wy OF CAPS,
‘v}!:.C l,l ConSizth, of upot orclit.ory.

To tEte Madies. •

EEr has a word to say, i c iu it s tlwir par.
ticu!ar atti•ntion to his :Acid: or Furs,
aszortillynt or

NrAgr4, Cu, Zre.c.
cannot be brit in Allentown, and he is pre-
pared to Edl theiii with but a very small ad-
MIMI

Flats will Le manufactured to order upon
the shortt;st notico,aud upon the most rea-
sonable terms. Mr. it'iceler, trusts that by.
keeping a good assortment to, select from
and reasonable prices he will be able to se-
cure a share of public patronage.

November 13.

Dissolution or Partnership.
The Partnership heretofore, existing un7

der the firm of Lind LS. Guth, in the Elat-
ing business, in Allentown, has been die-.
olved by mutual consent on the let of
March instant, Mr. Lind, has the books
of the firm, those then who aro yet indebt-.
ed to the firm will see the necessity of call-
ing immediately and settle their account.

JACOB LIND,
WILLIAM GOOD. •

C7The bminess will be continued at the
old stand by Mr. Liud

March 4 4i7_6tvj

JUlll'll('vii ul9l i'
A.Tcg,r,Ert,

A jourricy..i.:
by the under-ie.— .;

Mr

;-ii
, Whitehall.towe,l,ll).

A married pe c
a good ; .
make applic.c in.,

applicants ca' ea'r:l: • pur,-tant

wAf. ii. WETEIEIZII4`,T)
Feb, 19; • •

=ME


